
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:
Handle Mount
1. Locate desired mounting area on grill lid handle. 
2. Position  the mount so that the light fixture is on the bottom  
 side of the grill lid handle with the mounting bolt facing   
 towards  you (A).
3. Tighten mounting bolt until snug. 
4. Lift grill lid and turn ON to ensure that the light illuminates  
 the desired area.   
5. Adjust position on grill lid handle as necessary.
Light Fixture Orientation
 Light fixture can pivot 180 degrees on the handle mount
 and rotate 360 degrees on its own axis (B).
Illumination
 Press ON/OFF button to power ON and OFF (C).

FEATURES:

10 LED Bulbs

Bar Clamp 
Tightening Knob 

Rotating Light Bar
Pivoting Mounting Clamp
10 LED bulbs

CONTROLS:
ON/OFF Button
Bar Clamp Tightening Knob

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Handle mount grill light is NOT weather resistant.  
2. Remove light from grill handle and store inside when possible. 
3. Do NOT expose grill light to wet weather.  
4. Do NOT expose grill light to open flame.  
5. Wipe clean with a damp cloth.  
6. Dry using with a soft cloth.
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Light Head
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TROUBLE SHOOTING:

PROBLEM:   Light position does not   
   illuminate desired   
   area with grill lid in the 
   open position.

PROBABLE CAUSE:  

CORRECTIVE ACTION:  Loosen mounting bolt on  
   handle mount and reposition  
   so that the light fixture is on  
   the bottom side of the handle.

WARNING:
DO NOT mix old and new batteries. DO NOT mix alkaline, 
standard (carbon-zinc) or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium)
batteries. DO NOT dispose of batteries in fire. Batteries may 
explode or leak. Please dispose of batteries properly. Remove
batteries for long term storage. Batteries could leak causing 
corrosion.

WARNING:
Keep away from children. LEDs are very bright. Avoid direct 
exposure of LED light to eyes. Injury to eyes may occur. Do not 
shine into the eyes of others.

CAUTION:
Metal handle mount and mounting bolt may become hot 
during use. Use care when adjusting mounting position 
while grill is in use.

BATTERY INSTALLATION
Remove battery cover/ON/OFF Button by unscrewing 
counterclockwise. Insert 3 AA 1.5V batteries into the battery 
compartment negative side down.  Replace battery cover.

3 “AA” 1.5v Batteries
Negative End Inserted First
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SAFETY INFORMATION

– Printed In China 

ADJUSTABLE LED
BBQ LIGHT

MODEL # 

QUESTIONS, PROBLEMS, MISSING PARTS? 
CS@lightaccents.com

22300-21

Improper mounting position.

Please read and understand this 
entire manual before attempting 
to assemble, operate, or install 
the product. 


